
REMEMBERING

Shanoa Waskahat
October 3, 1993 - April 27, 2012

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Marty Seidel

Relation: Worked together

I did not know her long, but I feel like I knew her well. She was soulful, smart, and poetic. Although she

may have had some troubles in this world she was strong and courageous and honest. I appreciated

her sense of humour and her passion for learning. The world has lost someone truly special and I

know that I and many more will miss her greatly. Thank you Shanoa for being in my life and sharing

your time with me, I hope that you have found some peace.

Cheers

Marty Seidel

Tribute from Clint Korethoski

Relation: worked with her

This leonard cohen song contains the only words, at this time that can describe how I feel and felt in

regards to Shanoa . I will miss her dearly, and remember her, for most likely, the remainder of my

existence.

"If it be your will

That I speak no more

And my voice is still

As it was before

I will speak no more

I shall abide until

i am spoken for

If it be your will

If it be your will

That a voice be true

From this broken hill

I will sing to you



From this broken hill

All your praises they shall ring

If it be your will

If it be your will

If there is a choice

Let the rivers fill

Let the hills rejoice

Let your mercy spill

On all these burning hearts in hell

If it be your will

To make us well."      Leonard Cohen

Tribute from Amanda B

Relation: worked with her

I knew Shanoa for a period of time and I will be forever gateful for the time that I was able to spend

with her. She was incredibly strong and resilient and had an amazing artistic talent. She will be forever

remembered and missed.

Tribute from Amanda Hope Waskahat 

Relation: She was my Aunty 

I really miss you Shanoa you were such a kind hearted and uplifted person. You are in a better place

now and I know you are watching down on us and hoping we do better with our lives. I love you

Shanoa and I never wanted this to happen, but everything happens for a reason

Tribute from Candice Langeman

Relation: Cousin

I had connected with Shanoa after searching for her and her other siblings (I found 3 of my cousins on

fb) We only spoke through emails, I listened to her when she spoke of the only life she had known, I

shared with her stories and pictures of the family she hadn't known... She didn't know that her birth

father was still alive.. It really saddens me to find out that she is gone... But I know that our ancestors

would have greeted her with loving open arms.. May you be a peace Shanoa, love you my young

cousin...

Tribute from Larissa Baxter

Relation: best friend of mine 

you were a really awesome and wonderful friend, you were so sweet and kind and i miss you so so

much u are in a better place now, i know you are probably watching down on us and wanting us to do

better. i love you baby girl

Tribute from Michelle Mattie

Relation: Friend

I miss you so much Shanoa, miss you smile and the way you just made this earth a better place for

everyone. Our random coffee times were what I am going to miss with you. Sitting and just talking



about the world and it unanswered questions. May you rest in peace and may God bless your family

with comfort.. Missing you dearly. Always my friend.

Tribute from Dylan Kakakaway

Relation: little brother

I miss you sister, you'll be in my heart always.


